Create your favourite pony’s cutie mark on your own skin using stencils and glitter body paints or simply apply the sparkly tattoo transfers!

What’s in the box?
• 1 sheet of glitter tattoos
• 8 self-adhesive tattoo stencils
• 5 tubes of glitter body paint

To apply the printed glitter tattoos:
1. Using safety scissors, cut roughly around your chosen tattoo.
2. Remove the top sheet.
3. Place the tattoo face down on your skin.
4. Wet the tattoo generously with water and press down with your hand.
5. Wait 20 – 30 seconds, then gently peel off the backing paper, rinse and dry.
Using the Cutie Mark stencils:

1. To create a glitter Cutie Mark tattoo using the stencils, first clean your skin, then peel off the backing paper and stick the stencil to the area you wish to colour.

2. Choose the colour body paint you want to use. Hold the tube like a pen and then gently squeeze out the glitter paint, colouring inside the cut-out areas of the stencil.

3. Once your design is complete, carefully peel the stencil away from your skin. You will be left with a gorgeous sparkly Cutie Mark!

Tip: you can also create your own My Little Pony freehand designs by just using the body paints on their own.

Removing your tattoos

1. Tattoos are easily removable anytime by washing with soapy water.

WARNING!
Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard – small parts. Adult supervision recommended. Do not use around the eyes or on sensitive skins. Body paints may stain clothes, other fabrics and surfaces.